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Not just about the podcasting industry, but about the production process, 
marketing, growth and sustainability.  Now, we have a group of amazingly-
talented audio engineers, writers, musicians and actors, all working together.  
And all getting paid for it. 

We are audio drama and podcast lovers at the core, and we want to help 
others audio dramas get made in a sustainable, quality way. 

Hi, I’m Vince! I was a huge fan of audio dramas, and blown away 
by some of the things these brilliant creators were making with 
audio. I started Audiohm to be a part of the movement and 
create in my favorite medium. 

Our first audio drama was ‘How i Died’ a sci-fi murder mystery 
with a medical twist. In the first 6 months, we 
passed 100,000 downloads, and we learned a LOT. 

Who we are:
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Check out the benefits on the next page!

But rest assured: It’s still YOUR show. You 
own the IP, you make the decisions, and all 
final calls will be yours. 

Partners are fellow creators who love what they do, and want to 
expand or improve the podcast. We help grow each others shows together. 

As we’ve gotten into making podcasts, we’ve built a close-knit group of friends, 
fans and podcast creators who have all shown an enormous passion for the 
medium. Now, we want to help other audio drama and podcast creators 
succeed by sharing what we’ve learned. 

It’s like a podcast network, but better, because we’re all 
creators working together to make 
the thing we love. 

What is the Audiohm Podcast Partner Program?
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Whyjoin? 

We share knowledge, resources, skf ll s and plug each other's shows (pl us a lot 

more.) Check out the perks below, and let's talk! 

Cover Art creation (free) 

Brand Development/ Consulting(free) 

Script Editing &Access to the private Writer's Room (free)

Private Creator-only chat for growth questions and advice (free) 

Fully-built Discord channels specificfor your show, with hidden chats for cast and crew (free)

Cross promotion with existing shows like 'How i Died' (free) 

Opt-in advertising options to make money from you show 

Audio editing and custom sound effects available at reduced cost from Audiohm engineers 

Other benefits and persona I assistance as needed! 

Emafl me at Vf nce@audf ohm medf a.com or talk to me on our Audf ohm Df scord. 

mailto:vince@audiohmmedia.com
https://discord.gg/C8uF5ry


Cover Art creation (free) -  You get a cover art, and you get a cover art!
All new Partners have the option of new custom cover art, created for their show 
by one of our talented artists. This is completely optional, but for shows just 
starting out, it can save a lot of time and money!

Brand Consulting (free) -  Building your podcast requires knowing your 
target audience, an analysis of the current competitor podcasts, and the creation 
of a brand strategy. We’ll help you put the best foot forward on launch day. 

Script Reviewing & Writer’s Room Access (free) -  We are 
constantly writing. And when we’re not writing, we’re talking about writing. You get 
free access to a passionate group for feedback, questions and even table reads. 

Creator-Only Channel (free) -  Much like the writer’s room, we have a 
place dedicated for creators to ask advice on any topic to help their audio drama 
or podcast improve. 

Benefits Breakdown
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Discord Channels (free) -  Custom, fully-built 
out Discord channels on our Audiohm Discord. We 
can make these work exactly as you need them, with 
places for cast, crew, Supporters, or anything you 
need. 

Cross-Promotion (free) -  We’ve got a great 
audience of fans and supporters for our existing 
shows. Let us help get the word out about yours by 
mentioning it in our existing episodes. And we’ll all 
help spread the word about our Partners’ new ones.

Opt-In Advertising -  With our audience, we’re able to attract advertis-
ers for upcoming episodes. As a Partner, you have the option of running ads with 
us, and receiving your share of the money! We can also help find custom adver-
tisers for your show. 

Audio Work -  Getting quality audio editing can be expensive, and we want 
all Partners to have the best sound possible for their shows. If you choose, we’re 
offering Partners a highly-discounted price for all audio work, including layout, 
mixing, mastering and custom foley. This is optional, as-needed, so take 
advantage of it when you need it!

Other benefits-  We’re always trying to improve and help our Partners any 
way we can - so we’re constantly adding new benefits. If there’s anything you 
might find helpful, or want to see us add, let us know!

Benefits Breakdown
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Happy Partners 

Get started by contacting us and completing the 

Partnership paperwork here. 

Contact Info 

Aud ioh m (aw-dee•ome)

Audiohm Media is a full-service podcast production company 

with expertise in every aspect of podcast creation, from the 
development of branding to post production and publication. 

All of our services are available to businesses or personal 

______ podcasters. 

AudiohmMedia.com 

Vince Dajani 
Owner 

Vince@audiohmmedia.com 
443-632-8118

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JaGZVfmu6_kbYsrJVO2r-jt7rZr0JTl0

